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I reported at the last meeting the doll collection
Dear Members and Friends:

is now on exhibit and labels are being made

May is upon us and very shanty we will be having
our Installation Dinner. This year it will be held

We have two classes of 40 2nd graders from Walt
Whitman school scheduled for May 5 and 6'"

at the Schwaben Center again. The food is served
family style and everybody that attended last year

had a great time. There will be prizes and of course
the good company offellow members and mends.
I hope that those that missed it before, will be able
to attend this year.
You may be aware this past year we have had quite

a few members become sick and

8fe

unable to do some

I have a one hour lecture and presentation of history
of Wheeling at the Villa on May 25'" at 1:30 p.m.

I ~v~ infonnation on the Byer's Choice Company.
This IS the company in Pa. That makes the handicrafted
Christmas Carol dolls we sold at our auction. J would
like to get this ;information to the person who bought
them. Please call me.

of the things they did in the past. if you are able to
volunteer no matter how small the amount of hours,
please give me or Linda a call. On this note if you

are aware of how we can attract new members, I am
always willing to listen. We need to come up with
a campaign to attract new members.
A few dates to remember are the'Installation Dinner
on May 25'" • the 4'" of July food booth that we will
be selling watennelon at on Sunday the 3rd and
Monday the 4"'. The other big date .will be July 24'"
at which time will be holding our "-Old Fashion
1h
Summer Picnic" and also celebrating the 40
Anniversary of the Wheeling Historical Society.
We would like all who can, join us in this celebration.
Please feel free to call me with any suggestions you
may have. My home phone number is 847-541-8692
or if you have e-mail, you can e-mail me at
ElNBlLL@ aol.com.
Looking forward to seeing you at the dinner.
Elaine Simpson, President

Linda Reading, Curator
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At the meetin.,g of April 27, we were happy to see
Clare Rudolph in anendance. She looks great after
her knee surgery and says she is feeling fine.
Shirley McConnell is still recovering with a broken
arm. We sure hope to see her soon. Get well Shirl.
'!'e ~e happy to hear that Barb LaHay's sister
IS domg bener and is home. Barb is also down
witb a bad cold. Hope your bener soon. P.S.
We miss you at the museum,

If anyone knows someone ill, please tell us and
let them know we are thinking of them.
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MAy 2005 WEAllfER FORECAST
2 GREAT UKES AND MIDWEST
l.-&d. f'alr ADd quite coo!. ~7th.
f1euant. then showery. PossibJe
abowers on Derby Day. 8tb-Utb. Fair
Great Lakes. lZth-lStb. Squally

The upper and lower case letters are named "upper"
and "lower" because in the time when all original
print had to be set in individual letters, the "upper
case" letters were stored in the case on top of the
case that stored the smaller. "lower case" letters.

W1Iconsln eut. 16tb-19th. CleaJ1ng.
2Otb-23nJ. Showers GTst L.akes. lhen
fair. 24tb.27th. Unsettled weather Into
0h10 Rtver vauey. 28tb-31... Tumlng
'tau through the Great Lakes. Should ..
dry out In time lor the Indy 500.

Leonardo De Vinci could write with one hand and
draw with the other at the same time ( ... and multi-

Full Moon Names and n-.-oir Meanings

tasking was invented).

Fun Moon names date back: to Native Americans of
What is now the northern and eastern United Sta;es
The tribes kept track of the seasons by giving
.
DistInctive names to each recurring full Moon. Their
Names were applied to the entire month in which each
Occurred. There was some variation in the Moon

Because metal waws scarce, the Oscars given out
During World War II were made afwood.

There are no clocks in Las Vegas gambling casinos.
The name Wendy was made up for the book Peter

names. but in general. the same ones were current
throughout the Algonquin tribes from New England
to Lake Superior. European settlers followed that custom
and created some of their own names. Since the lunar
month is only 29 days long on the average, the full Moon
dates shift from year to year. Here is the Farmers Almanac
full Moon name for the month of

Pan: there was never a recorded Wendy before!
There are no words in the dictionary that rhyme with:

Orange, purple, and silver!

Leonardo De Vinci invented scissors. Also, it took
him ten years to paint Mona Lisa'slips.

• Full Flow~r Moon - May [1\ most areas,
fI~w~rs are abundant everywhere during
this time. Th\Js, the name ofth..is Moon

Other names include the Full Com
Planting Moon, or the Milk Moon

WHY'.?
•••
On a Japanese food processor,"
for the other use."

ot to be used

On Sunsbury's peanuts: "Warning: contains
nuts."

CAN YOU DIGIT? Put the seven di!';its in thl
erppty.boxes to make jl correct sum.

3

On an American Airlines packet of nuts:
"Instructions: Open packet, eat nuts."
On a child's superman costume: "Wearing of
this garment does not enable you to fly."
On a Swedish chainsaw: "'Do not attempt to
stop chain with your hands or genitals."
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MARCHES ON,.
Just a reminder that dues
for 2005-2006 are due in
May

Geraldme ROH
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You can pay at the Installation
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the enclosed renewal application.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME

_

ADDRESS,

_

CITY,STATE,

_

PHONE,

ZIP

CHECK ONE:
FAMlLYMEMBERSHIP $15.00

'"

_ _INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP $10,00
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Dinner or mail your dues in with

The earth looks scrubbed, with every
blade of grass
Immaculately green; gay shining leaves
Twinkle on stHl damp trees; rakes are
like glass,
Polished until they glow! Along
the eaves,
Birds preen their laundered
feathers carefully;
Below, nectared flowers tempt a
wandering bee.
Everything sparkles! Clouds like
carded wool
Drift in a newly-painted summer sky,
Nature, the housewife, murmurs,
"Beautiful !"
And hangs a tinted rainbow up to dry,
Refusing to consider dust or care
In this soft hour of sun
and fragrant air!
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Checks are made payable to:
Wheeling Historical Society
P,O. BO}t 3
Wheeling, n, 60090
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Answer to Puzzle
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
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18 Board Meetmg
May 25 ,.lnst.allation
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"The object of this
Society shall be the
Discovery, preservation
And dissemination of
Knowledge about the
Community of Wheeling'
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As for the Filkins tavern-hotel, it lasted longer than
Joseph Filkins who died in 1857 after a five year
career as a hardware dealer in Chicago. His old hotel
on the nonhwest comer of Milwaukee and Dundee
was torn down in 1918.
The end

Continued ..
WHEELING'S "VALLEY trail" Seen Many
Changes Now Milwaukee Ave. Once Bison Route
By Barb Mcintyre
Taken from the Journal &Topics Progress Edition
April 25-26, 1984
Following the repeal of Prohibition and after World
War n Milwaukee Avenue shed its honky-tonk
image ~nd settled down to offering a variety of good
restaurants which still attract patrons from allover.
Hanchet's famous Le Francais is on the site once
occupied by Borchardt's Tavern at 269 S Milwaukee
and attracts patrons who anive. in some instances,
from either coast by plane at Pal waukee Airpon.
Jamies at 604 N. Milwaukee was Fulton Fish Market
in 1976 and the Fireplace in 1973. Hans Bavarian
Lodge owned by Hans Ammeloux in 1967. has an
earlier life as Ernie's Bavarian Lodge and, still earlier,
as Hessing's. It has been in the Berghoff family since
1978 and iis noted for its Octoberfests.
Toppers, at 933 N. Milwaukee, was formerly known
as Edie's 19th Hole. What had been Tony Blum's
restaurant at 920 N. Milwaukee opened as Ricketts in
th
1960. The 94 Aero Squadron is.a theme restaurant
on the edge of Palwaukee Airport that opened in 1978.
Two Doves Greek restaurant is in a space fonnerly
occupied hy Welflin's Variety Store,. The Wheel Inn
at 39 S. Milwaukee burned in 1972, and the Wheeling
Trust and Savings Bank replaces the Wheeling Inn, at
one time known as "Red Mary's" C.F. Metz's
Columbian Tavern site, also that of a bowling alley
owned by Arthur Miller in 1952, now is in a state of
transition from Lum's to My Pi, MOTS Place, a hotel
and rathskellar, was demolished in early 1900s when
Frank Forke bought 4 Y.i acres on the east side of
Milwaukee, south of Dundee, to build a home, funeral
home and automobile garage.

NOTE: Since this article appeared in 1984, Hans
Bavarian Lodge and Toppers has been tom down.
th
Le Francais, 94 Aero Squadron and Two Doves
And Hackney's still remain. Other businesses have
changed names many times over

Received from Chris Gibson, 7 scrapbooks on Indian
Trail history and a new Family Tree Maker 12th edition.
From Beth Sheitfele we received a Schminke store plate,
a red velvet had and autograph hook which belonged to
Minnie Weltin Balling, several pictures of Balling,
Welfin, Annbruster and Krause family members. AJso
a tintype, hardboard 'photos and some taken inthe 1940's
"Uld other printed material penaining to Wheeling..
From June Wymer, history of Wheeling West Virginia
Pottery Company.
From Jim Bodie we received one bottle ofCitroneUa
from the Wheeling Pharmacy
The history of Wheeling Vitruvius Masonic Lodge and
history from D.C. Creiger Lodge which merged with
Wheeling,
Marilyn Chromy we received a 1994 St. Joseph the
Worker Family Fest Booklet.
Adeline Marchi's son gave us an old wooden hand
crank wall telephone.

